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Global geography of incident threat to human water security and biodiversity. The maps 

demonstrate pandemic impacts on both human water security and biodiversity and are 

highly coherent, although not identical (Vorosmaty et al., Nature 2010).



= 

Shifts in spatial patterns of relative human water security threat after accounting for 

water technology benefits. Inset maps illustrate the analytical approach and net impact 

of investment over a north–south transect (Vorosmaty et al., Nature 2010)..



The problem                e.g. traditional plankton net sampling

		

	

The water masses are stable enough to permit a considerable degree of patchiness

to occur in phytoplankton

Dominant types are specific to determined physical and chemical water properties 

(metalimnetic blooms)

Spatial niches

- Microhabitats during thermal stratification

- Due to light penetration
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Spatial niches

- Microhabitats during thermal stratification

- Due to light penetration

Biodiversity and patchiness 



Short-term variation in thermal stratification complicates

estimation of lake metabolism

Coloso et al., 2011; Aqiatic.Sci. May-June – stratification/destratification



 Acclimative response of photoautothropic plankton 

– by optimizing their photosynthetic system (antenna size, PSII density).

 Different ecostrategists occupy and try to perisist in defined nishes.

 The output of energy-storing light reactions must match the demand of plant metabolism.

 MTE – Metabolic theory of ecology

- Metabolic rate is strongly affected by body size and temperature.

If we use:

 Short duration flashes to transiently close the reaction centers (avoiding quenching 

processes) 

Taking into account that

 The fluorescence signal is proportional to the excitation light intensity

Fluorescence is a more reliable proxy for phytoplankton biomass than chlorophyll.

Chlorophyll vs. Fluorescence



The pace of metabolism is similar in both small and large phytoplankton cells
(Maranon 2015; Annu. Rev. Mar. Sci.).



Our purpose:

To create a system specifically adapted to biological assessment of surface

water quality with an emphasis on cyanobacterial blooms.

What do we measure?

The fluorescence transient (signal) induced by a series of high frequency flashlets (LED).

The appropriate excitation time is obtained applying slow phytoplankton (population) 

movement within an unidirectional flow that passes the detection system.

Not: Photochemical efficiency or

electron transfer rate!



The transient -A typical Chl a polyphasic fluorescence rise 

O-J-I-P (Strasser et al., 1995).
Fluorescent transient  obtained adopting a train 

of excitation flashlets ( Laney 2011; 

Dev.Appl.Phycol.)

Exitation energy controlled by varying flashlet duration 

(Kolber et al.,1998;BBA).





Luxmeter MS-1300

cyclops7 Phy = 198 lux

cyclops7 Chl = 1480 lux

Oscilloscope Tektronics

Frequency of excitation

Evaluation of performance (Cyclops 7 Turner Design) and experimental setup

coworker acknowledged Gorazd Lakovič (ARHEL)



Excitation light beam from Cyclops 7  (TURNER Designs)

sensors recorded directly (Canon G7)

Chlorophyll Phycocyanin

Phycocyanin sensor

Chlorophyll sensor



The influence of rotation speed (particle velocity)

First order linear filter



The peak area reflects the particle size



A simplistic design of the components 

Unidirectional flow and protection 

from incident light interference

Mathlab

Excel



What can we expect from

- Uniform distribution of comparable particles

- Uniform distribution of diverse particles

We obtain

- Uniform distribution of emitted fluorescence from identical

(comparable) particles and a diverged appearance of emitted 

fluorescence.

- Non-uniform distribution of emitted fluorescence from diverse 

particles

and

VARIOUS SUPERIMPOSED SIGNALS

Excitation   Emission

CHL        460 nm       685 nm

PC          595 nm      650 nm



Fluorescence scan in detection mode obtained from two sensors (chlorophyll and phycocyanin). The cyanobacterial bloom 

from the natural environment was composed of over 90% Microcystis sp. colonies biomass. 

Detection mode vs. analysis mode

Analysis mode acquisition of phycocyanin fluorescence induced in the unicellular culture of chroococcal cyanobacteria 

Microcystis PCC7806. Acquisition frequency 4Hz. 



Chlorophyll fluorescence scan of unicellular cyanobacterial strain PCC7806. The scan shows a deterministic response 

where the signal increases and decreases with an exact intensity value. Analysis mode, acquisition frequency 4Hz. 

Chlorophyll fluorescence of the green alga Chlorella vulgaris. The scan shows a stochastic response with an apparent 

randomness due to the specifics of the targeted biological system. Analysis mode, acquisition frequency 4Hz. 

Monodisperse

cultures
identical

diverse

size



Two signals can be detected; the average signal that depends on particle 

concentration with the superimposed signal that derives from the area of optimal 

detection. 

Representation of detection





The deterministic response of phycocyanin excitation in unicellular strain PCC7806 

The deterministic response of the filamentous Anabaena flos-aquae from natural bloom. Phycocyanin 

fluorescence, analysis mode, acquisition frequence 4Hz. 

Unicellular

chroococcal

Morphotype

Filamentous

cyanobacteria



Stress induced decoupling of phycobilisomes from reaction centers




